Please use the form below to search for your Pigeon Forge Vacation Rental!
If you have any questions please don't hesitate to call us Toll Free 24 hours a day
seven days a week

GolfView Vacation Rentals

Welcome to the heart of Pigeon Forge in the foothills of the Smoky Mountains. Group
rentals in Pigeon Forge by Golfview Vacation Rentals. You'll find 1 bedroom cabins to three
bedroom cabin rentals. We also offer Pigeon Forge condos that sleep 4 to 12 people.
Golfview Resort is nestled between Dollywood and the Gatlinburg Country Club and Golf
Course. Enjoy hot tubs, Jacuzzis, indoor and outdoor pools along with fireplaces, grills and
a picnic area at Golfview Resort. Call our friendly reservationists today toll free at (888) 705RENT or take advantage of our smart, secure, and real time online booking ~ because we
want YOU to be our guest.

Golfview Vacation Rentals
718 Golfview Blvd,
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, 37863
(888)705-7368
http://www.golfviewvacationrentals.com

Golfview Resort

Looking for a change from your usual vacation lodging plans? Find out what our repeat
guests know about Golfview Vacation Rentals at Golfview Resort. We're friendly, clean,
safe, and comfortable, and we can entertain you with our amenities ANY time of the year.
We're convenient to everything you want to do in the Smokies, making us your best
choice when you're coming to Pigeon Forge!
Horseback riding, zip-lining, ATVs, go-carts, Dixie Stampede, and Splash Country are all
within a magical two-mile radius of Golfview Resort--and Dollywood is just around the
curve! We are only ten miles from the Sugarlands Visitor Center in the National Park, yet
mere minutes from the action-packed Parkway in Pigeon Forge. Take a scenic back road
from Golfview Resort to the Glades Arts and Crafts Tour in Gatlinburg. Once you are in
Gatlinburg, it's not much further to Ober Gatlinburg via the Aerial Tramway or over the
mountain to Harrah's Casino in Cherokee.
If you're going to Dollywood, you don't even have to drive! We're lucky to be on the trolley
route: fifty cents gets you a direct trip to Dollywood's ticket gate... or on to the trolley
hub, with access to LeConte Center, Gatlinburg, and groceries.
Combine all the action with the way we coddle our guests and you have a recipe for a
wonderful time. We're proud of the fact that our excellent housekeepers are highly paid
as they work towards the goal of your comfort and safety while you're staying with
Golfview Vacation Rentals. All of our units have Jacuzzi brand whirlpool tubs, fireplaces,
and fully stocked kitchens.

Pigeon Forge Vacation Rentals
You know what you want when you're on vacation. You want clean, functioning, and efficient
lodging. It seems so easy, but delivering just that is the hardest thing we've ever done.
Our background is in software. Since 2000, we've written and deployed software for the vacation
rental industry. We're just two married nerds. But you'll understand that we could not turn down
the opportunity to use our own software to manage our own rental company down the road from
our house in Pigeon Forge. Being from Gatlinburg, Tennessee, and Gulf Shores, Alabama, we both
grew up in the hospitality industry.
We were unafraid of the challenge. We had met several fine folks who were experts in their
respective fields and we knew we could get them to work with us. Wasn't that the secret to Henry
Ford's success: Surrounding yourself with geniuses?
A corporation was soon formed and plans laid. That was the birth of Pelican Bay Properties, Inc.,
doing business as Golfview Vacation Rentals at Golfview Resort in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. Now,
our journey began renting Pigeon Forge condos and Pigeon Forge cabins. We call them 'cabinettes'
because they are definitely cabins-not-in-the-woods.
Pelican Bay is a scenic inlet near Dauphin Island in Lower Alabama. Dauphin Island is just West of
the Fort Morgan peninsula which creates the South shore of the Mobile Bay. Before taking on an
overnight rental company in Pigeon Forge, we USED to spend a lot of time gazing out over the
Mobile Bay. The name of our corporation is a bit of nostalgia relating back to those times when all
we did was software support ~ no matter where we were in the world.

Pigeon Forge Vacation Rentals
Close proximity to down town Pigeon Forge (One-half mile to the Parkway!)
Safe and Secure ~ Ease your mind about your group's safety and security!
=>Closest resort to Dollywood<=
Ride a Trolley to ALL the major attractions and stores

Meeting room for 50 persons available on site
Three types of accommodations to fit ANY group's budget!
Fully furnished kitchens in EVERY beautiful cabin and condo!
All units feature Jacuzzi brand whirlpool tubs
Elevators

Bus parking
Indoor pool
Outdoor pool
We're happy to be your ticket agent!
If you book 20+ units, we'll provide a one bedroom Tower unit for your tour bus driver (this will
make him/her happy and is based on availability)
20% discount on 4+ units, if there isn't a better special available
Your group's comfort is our mission!

